
BRUSSELS: US President Joe Biden and the EU
agreed a long-term truce in the 17-year-old Airbus-
Boeing dispute yesterday, as they try to push past
their own disputes and turn their focus to a rising
China. Negotiated in marathon talks by EU and US
officials, the truce was formalized in Biden’s summit
with European leaders Charles Michel and Ursula
von der Leyen, who hosted him in Brussels.

Von der Leyen said the summit had “delivered”
as she hailed a “breakthrough” in the long-running
feud. “This really opens a new chapter in our rela-
tionship because we move from litigation to coop-
eration on aircraft,” she added.

Earlier this year Biden and Von der Leyen-the
president of the European Commission-had sus-
pended retaliatory tariffs in the dispute over subsi-
dies for the rival planemakers. The punitive meas-
ures targeted European cheese and wine and
American what and tobacco, among other prod-
ucts. The EU said the truce was set for five years,
leaving enough time to resolve the fight-while still
factoring in China’s growing capability in the avia-
tion industry.

“Instead of fighting with one of our closest allies,
we are finally coming together against a common
threat,” said US Trade Representative Katherine
Tai, who also attended the meeting. “This is a model
that we will use to build on for other challenges
posed by China and non-market economic compe-
tition,” she added.

Biden’s two-hour stopover at EU headquarters,
tucked between a NATO summit and his sitdown
with Russian President Vladimir Putin in Geneva, is
supposed to mark a clear break with the tumultuous

four years with Donald Trump as president. 

‘Sweating’ for deal 
Airbus welcomed a deal that it said would “pro-

vide the basis to create a level-playing field which
we have advocated for since the start of this dis-
pute”.  Germany’s Economy Minister Peter Altmeier
said the accord was “a great relief” while his
French counterpart Bruno Le Maire urged for a
“permanent” end to the conflict. It will also avoid
lose-lose tariffs that are only adding to the many
challenges that our industry faces.” The Europeans
are trying to clear the slate of trade disputes to
consolidate a more friendly phase and jointly tackle
other issues, which also include curbing big tech
and handling Russia.

A European official said both sides had been
“sweating” to find common ground ahead of the
meeting and give a clear sign that Trump-era battles
will soon be behind them.

But another, as yet unsolved, row is a tariff of 25
percent on steel and 10 percent on aluminium that
Trump slapped on Europe and other close partners
in 2018. Brussels hit back with counter-tariffs on 2.8
billion euros worth of iconic US products, including
bourbon whiskey, jeans, and Harley-Davidson
motorbikes.

Von der Leyen said the “first priority” was put
on the aircraft dispute and that Washington knew
that a solution was needed on steel by the end of
the year when Europe could inflict fresh sanctions.

Trump and Brussels also quarrelled over taxing
big tech platforms after France led a group of EU
states by hitting Google, Facebook and others with

a special levy. Washington fought back with a wave
of counter-tariffs that Biden has frozen, as both
sides await a worldwide deal on how to better tax
big tech companies.

‘Maximum pressure’ 
Biden and the EU chiefs agreed to cooperate in

something called a Trade and Technology Council
that will attempt to write joint rules for artificial intel-

ligence and other innovations over the coming years.
The senior US administration official described

the council as an important initiative that would serve
as a platform for cooperation for years ahead. “The
notion here is that the United States and Europe laid
the foundation for the world economy after World
War II and now have to work together to write the
rules of the road for the next generation,” a senior
US administration official said. — AFP
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Belarus flight ban 
‘not in airlines’ 
interests’: Ryanair
LONDON: Ryanair chief Michael O’Leary
said yesterday he opposes a long-term ban on
flights over Belarus after Minsk forced his air-
line’s plane to land and detained passengers.
Belarusian traffic controllers told Ryanair
pilots to divert an Athens to Vilnius flight on
May 23, citing a bomb threat that proved to be
false and scrambling a military jet to accom-
pany the plane.

On landing, Belarus detained two passen-
gers — opposition campaigner Roman
Protasevich and his Russian girlfriend —
sparking global outrage. Britain and the
European Union responded by telling airlines
to avoid Belarusian airspace and banning the
ex-Soviet country’s flagship carrier Belavia.

Giving evidence to the British parliament’s
Transport Select Committee, O’Leary said the
plane was forced to land on false pretenses in
what was “clearly a premeditated breach of all
the international aviation rules”.

But he argued that the international
response to halt flights over Belarus was not
tenable in the long-term. “This is not in our
long-term interests, of the industry, or in our
passengers’ best interests,” he said. “UK citi-
zens will be disrupted as a result of long-haul
flights between the UK and Asia, for example,
now having to fly around Belarus”.

“It is a very dangerous territory we are in,
if we’re going to start politicizing overfly and
flying rights over any country”, he said. The
chief executive of the UK’s Civil Aviation
Authority, Richard Moriarty, said he agreed
with O’Leary on the need “to get back to what
is effectively the rule of law... the protocol of
civil aviation around over flights.” The incident
is currently being investigated by the United
Nations’ air transport agency, the ICAO, which
is due to issue a report in the coming weeks.

“An aircraft was brought down under false
pretenses using Minsk ATC (air traffic control)
and it seems clear that certainly two passen-
gers were removed against their will,” said
O’Leary. “If it is the case that this was a
forced diversion under pretext, that really is
an exceptional event in the last 70 years,”
said Moriarty. — AFP

US, EU strike Airbus-Boeing deal
Long-term truce makes room for China focus

BRUSSELS: President of the EU Commission Ursula von der Leyen (left) and European Council President
Charles Michel give a press conference after an EU - US summit at the European Union headquarters in
Brussels yesterday. —AFP

US retail sales 
drop, industrial
output rises
WASHINGTON: US retail sales fell 1.3 percent in
May, the government said yesterday, with con-
sumers pulling back from spending on an array of
goods as the world’s largest economy recovers from
the pandemic. The decline was more than double
the median forecast, and reflected sharp drops in
everything from building materials to electronics to
motor vehicles, according to the Commerce
Department data.

Government stimulus payments approved last
March caused a retail sales boom that month, and
the data revised April’s reading from initially being
flat to showing 0.9 percent growth. “We expect the
underlying upward trend in core sales to re-emerge
(in June) as the drag from the end of the stimulus
payments fades and the continued reopening per-
suades people to start running down some of their
huge pile of accumulated savings,” Ian Shepherdson
of Pantheon Macroeconomics said of the May data.

Despite the contraction in spending, the report
shows key sectors growing strongly in May from
the slumps seen a year ago when the COVID-19
pandemic forced businesses shut and pushed con-
sumers to reprioritize spending. Clothing and
accessory sales were up more than 200 percent
from May 2020, while sales in food and drinking
outlet had risen 70.6 percent from a year ago.

But as COVID-19 vaccinations allow normalcy
to return, month-on-month data shows con-
sumers changing their habits again. Motor vehi-
cles and parts fell 3.7 percent, electronics and
appliance stores lost 3.4 percent and building

materials, gardening equipment and supplies
dropped 5.9 percent. 

Clothing sales climbed three percent, food serv-
ices and drinking places rose 1.8 percent and
department stores gained 1.6 percent despite a 3.3
percent slump in general merchandise stores overall.
“Stronger demand for services on reopening should
provide support to household spending in” the sec-
ond quarter, Rubeela Farooqi of High Frequency
Economics said. 

“But it is still unclear momentum can be sus-
tained beyond the reopening even as job growth
restores incomes, but savings diminish and fiscal
support expires.” 

Industrial output 
Production in American industry continues to

recover, rising 0.8 percent in May as auto factories
rebound despite continued disruptions from the

semiconductor shortage, the Federal Reserve said
yesterday.

The Fed’s industrial production index is up 16.3
percent compared to the same month of 2020 when
the COVID-19 pandemic caused shutdowns across
much of the economy, but its recovery has been
bumpy. Manufacturing gained 0.9 percent in the
month and is up 18.3 percent over the past year,
pushed by a 6.7 percent rise in motor vehicles and
parts, according to the Fed data.

However, auto output remains well below the
average in the second half of 2020 “as production
continued to be hampered by shortages of semi-
conductors,” the report said. Mining output also
rose 1.2 percent, while utilities edged up 0.2 per-
cent. Meanwhile, factory capacity in use surged to
75.2 percent, besting the level of March 2020 when
the economic shutdowns began, but still below the
pre-pandemic level. — AFP

Mystery stones 
spark diamond 
rush in S Africa
KWAHLATHI, South Africa: Single mother
Lihle Magudulela spat out a mouthful of dirt as
she sucked on a stone dug up from a hillside in
South Africa’s  KwaZulu-Natal province, con-
vinced she might have found a diamond.
Thousands have f locked to the outskirts of
KwaHlathi village, more than 300 kilometres (186
miles) southeast of Johannesburg, after a cattle
herder last week unearthed a handful of unidenti-
fied crystal-like stones.

News of the finding spread fast, triggering a rush
to the site despite messages of caution by the gov-
ernment warning the stones could be worthless. At
dawn, men and women upturned clumps of soil with
shovels and picks and frantically rummaged through
the earth with their bare hands.

Many found more of the mysterious stones and
set them aside in small dirt-encrusted piles. “They
are real,” beamed Magudulela, in her 40s and strug-
gling to feed her three children.

“I’m going to buy a car, a house, send my kids to
private school,” she said. The prospect of finding a
diamond sent glimmering ripples of hope to one of
the poorest regions of South Africa as the coron-
avirus pandemic worsened decades of extremely

high unemployment levels. The country, internation-
ally renowned for its mineral wealth, still holds a
record for the world’s largest ever rough diamond
discovery-the Cullinan-found in 1905 in the small
mining town by the same name.

South Africa is also the birth place of the
Kimberley Process, an international certification
scheme to keep conflict diamonds off the market.
“We are poor, we are unemployed. But this could
change everything,” said Precious, 38, who did not
wish to give her full name.

She had spent the night digging, with her
teenage son and baby daughter. The boy clutched a

transparent crystal the size of a ping pong ball.
“They are not tired, we are looking for money,”
Precious exclaimed.

Dreaming of ‘Dubai’ 
Rumour has it that the Cullinan, which weighed

over 3,000 carats uncut, was lying only a few
metres below ground and dug up with a pock-
etknife. The rough stone yielded nine major dia-
monds used to adorn the British crown jewels, as
well as almost 100 minor brilliants. Johannesburg
resident Thulani Manyathi, 36, travelled to
KwaHlathi from the impoverished township of
Alexandra with his four young daughters.

“We are going to live in Dubai. I want a house
with double storage, this is going to change our
life,” Manyathi told AFP, fingering a cluster of
stones in his pocket. “No school today,” he added.
“We are digging for diamonds.”    There is talk of
“foreigners” buying the stones for a few hundred
rands in the nearby town of Ladysmith.

But experts say it is highly unlikely the stones
will turn out to be valuable. “These are not dia-
monds, people here are just wasting their time,” said
18-year-old Bhekumuzi Luvuno, skeptically inspect-
ing one of the stones he unearthed overnight.

Authorities over the weekend asked diggers to
leave the area, citing coronavirus restrictions, but to
no avail. The government yesterday sent a team of
geological and mining experts to the area, now
pockmarked with holes, to collect stones for analy-
sis. Police cars are monitoring the area to keep the
crowds in check. — AFP

Michael O’Leary, the outspoken boss of low-cost
airline Ryanair, said he opposes a long-term ban on
flights over Belarus after Minsk forced his airline’s
plane to land and detained passengers.

A boy holds what he believes to be a diamond after
the discovery of unidentified stones at KwaHlathi vil-
lage near Ladysmith, South Africa yesterday. — AFP

In this file photo people walk through Herald Square on a warm day at Bryant Park in New York City. —AFP


